
Bio 
Dani B’s musical journey began in the '90s and early 2000’s, when she fell in love with the Funky, Vocal 
House classics that shaped her style and taste. Her passion for music took her to the world’s most 
exciting destinations, from New York, Miami, Mykonos, to Ibiza, where she immersed herself in the 
global festivals and the electronic music scene. In 2018, Dani B launched her career as a DJ. She 
landed her first summer residency after her first gig at the well renowned “Bay Hotel” in Cape Town. A 
month later Dani B was flown to Hong Kong to play at “The Rosewood Hotel” at YPO’s annual event. 
Dani B has been fortunate enough to work with multitude of corporate clients and has secured 
residencies at some of Cape Town’s top venues such as The Grand Beach, Cabo Beach Club, Zsa Zsa, 
and “The Mirage Catamaran luxury Yacht and others. 

Dani B’s roots are a rich tapestry of influences, with her grandparents hailing from the enchanting city 
of Casablanca, Morocco. Her childhood was a symphony of world music, a harmonious blend of 
global sounds that would later shape her artistic identity. 

Born and raised in South Africa, Dani B has an undying love for Afro House. She has opened for some 
of South Africa’s top artists, such as Zakes Bantwini, DJ Zinlhe, Jazzi Q, DJ Fresh, DJ Le Soul, and 
Mshayi, Gremlin, Stoffella & Sir Vincent 

Dani B plays a variety of genres such as; House, Deep House, Funky House, Nu Disco, Disco, Afro 
House, Amapiano, Afrobeats, Latin House, Salsa, Organic House, 80’s 90’s 2000’s, Downtempo, 
Soulful house, Beach House, Commercial/ Pop, melodic techno, oriental House. 

In the world of Dani B, music knows no boundaries, and the dance floor becomes a portal to a world 
of sonic exploration. Join her on a musical journey like no other, where genres blend, cultures collide, 
and the dance floor comes alive with her electrifying presence. 

This multi-talented artist brings together a unique blend of musical talent and showmanship, 
seamlessly transitioning from DJing to live singing, creating an unforgettable experience for her 
audience. Dani B’s high-energy performances are known to ignite any dancefloor, making her a 
sought-after DJ for events locally and worldwide. With her powerful voice, a true passion for music 
and an undeniable stage presence, she is the ultimate performer. 

Dani B has worked with Luxury brands such as BMW, Mercedes, Veuve Clicquot, Jimmy Choo, Gstar, 
GH Mumms. 

Dani B started her career as a singer in the club circuit, long before she became a DJ. She quickly 
made a name for herself, performing with some of South Africa’s notable Jazz and Latin bands 
(singing in multiple languages) and even scoring a hit song on the radio at just 16 years old. With a 
string of accolades under her belt, including a win at the New York International Music Festival and a 
recording contract in LA, Dani B spent her twenties performing with the most elite entertainment 
companies in New York City. Her strong work ethic, professionalism and talent allowed her to perform 
at the most prestigious venues in New York, such as; The Waldorf Astoria, The Plaza Hotel, Cipriani’s 
on Wall Street, The Palace Hotel and The Mondrian Oriental. In 2013, she took her talents to Israel and 
became a finalist on the Israeli X Factor. In 2015 she returned to Cape Town and landed a weekly 
residency at the One & Only Hotel. 

Dani B is no stranger to cruise life having worked as a Guest Entertainer on Norwegian and Princess 
cruise lines performing her one woman show which she produced. She also performed at The 
Intercontinental Hotel in 2016 and 2017 for 2 summer residencies (3 months). 

Dani was fortunate enough to land her dream role as the lead alternate in the Musical Evita for 2 
international tours in 2017 and 2019, travelling to Singapore, Hong kong, Taiwan, Japan and 10 a city 
tour of China. 

Amidst the tumultuous and uncertain times of the pandemic in 2020, 
Dani B emerged as a beacon of hope and inspiration. Not only did she bravely battle breast cancer, 
but she also became known as "The Sea Point Balcony Singer," serenading her community from her 
own balcony while undergoing chemotherapy  during lockdown and bringing joy to countless listeners. 
Her beautiful voice and resilient spirit earned her the distinction of being named one of the 6 "Faces of 
Lockdown" in the News24 limited series. Dani B refuses to be defined as a mere "survivor" of breast 
cancer, but rather sees herself as a "thriver" and is passionate about raising awareness for the cause 
and celebrating life to the fullest.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2ovNjOv3PyE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3IF7D0T74A0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3IF7D0T74A0
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